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Abstract The income inequality hypothesis states that income inequality has a negative
effect on individual’s health, partially because it reduces social trust. This article aims to
critically assess the income inequality hypothesis by comparing several analytical strate-
gies, namely OLS regression, multilevel regression, fixed effects models and fixed effects
models using pseudo panel data. To test the hypothesis, data from two studies conducted
between 1981 and 2014 were combined: the World Values Survey and the European
Values Study. Three frequently used measures of health were taken into account. In the
OLS and multilevel models, income inequality was often associated with better health,
whereas in the fixed effects and pseudo panel data, income inequality was associated with
poorer health, suggesting that the unexpected results of the OLS and multilevel methods
might be explained by unobserved confounders. Furthermore, in almost all of the models,
social trust mediates the relationship between income inequality and health, showing the
importance of this mechanism. Interestingly, the pseudo panel data offer the strongest
support for the income inequality hypothesis, suggesting that better controlling for con-
founding factors and/or more carefully monitoring cohort effects, may result in a better
understanding whether and how income inequality can be harmful for people’s health.
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1 Introduction
With rising levels of income inequality within numerous developed and developing coun-
tries, there is a growing pool of literature seeking to better understand the implications of
inequality on society. One particular issue that has received much attention is the rela-
tionship between income inequality and health. The income inequality hypothesis (IIH)
states that high income inequality is detrimental to human health, in particular because it has
negative psychosocial effects (Gold et al. 2002; Pickett and Wilkinson 2015; Wilkinson
1996) and reduces social trust (Elgar 2010; Gold et al. 2002; Kawachi and Kennedy 1997).
Wilkinson and various other authors have made strong statements in favour of the IIH
(Kawachi and Kennedy 1999; Wilkinson and Pickett 2006, 2009). Other authors are not as
convinced by this relationship (e.g., Pra¨g et al. 2014; Qi 2012; Zagorski et al. 2014). One
possible reason for this controversy is that the relationship has been investigated with a wide
variety of methods, which may allow for different results and answers.
This study focuses on moving the literature forward by focusing specifically on
empirical rigor. We compare three common methods used to test the IIH. First, we use
OLS regression to compare levels of income inequality and health across countries (e.g.,
Gold et al. 2002; Kawachi and Kennedy 1997; Wilkinson and Pickett 2007). Second, we
use multilevel models to compare the health of individual citizens across countries, while
controlling for individual-level factors and modelling individuals not as independent
observations but as observations nested within countries (e.g., Kondo et al. 2009; Layte
2012; Ro¨zer and Volker 2015). Third, fixed effects models are used to compare changes in
income inequality within countries (e.g., Pop et al. 2013; Avendano 2012; Babones 2008;
Mellor and Milyo 2001). When looking at within-country variation, between-country
variation can be ignored, which is likely to be affected by unmeasured country charac-
teristics, such as cultural differences between countries or differences in the interpretation
of key questions about health and social trust (Dorling and Barford 2009).
In addition, we propose an alternative method to test the IIH by analysing pseudo panel
data. In our case, we analyse subgroups of cohorts. By analysing cohort groups and adding
country-level fixed effects, cohorts within countries are tracked over time. This has several
advantages. First, pseudo panel data is the best substitute for longitudinal cross-sectional
data that can be obtained without actually following individuals. Hence, it moves the focus
from macro to micro data, unlike classical fixed effects models. Second, changes often
occur over time within countries because cohorts are replaced over time (Mannheim 1952;
Ro¨zer and Volker 2015). Thus, changes might not be accounted for by period but rather by
cohort effects. Pseudo panel data avoids this problem because cohorts are tracked over
time. Third, following cohorts over time enables researchers to control for unmeasured
confounders, such as wealth differences or motorization effects that differ across cohorts.
Fourth, by making use of subgroups, more information from the original data is used than
would be with standard fixed effects models. Thus, with this newly applied method we can
even more rigorously test the IIH.
After a series of papers of Verbeek (Verbeek and Vella 2005; Verbeek 2007), pseudo
panels have become increasingly popular in economic oriented studies over the last years.
For example, it has been used to examine the preferences for redistribution (Olivera 2012),
the vulnerability for poverty (E´chevin 2013), price elasticities of alcohol demand (Meng
et al. 2014), and to study poverty dynamics (Dang and Lanjouw 2013). However, as far as
we know, this type of analyses has not yet been conducted in articles that test the IIH (nor
in sociological journals in general).
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Thus, OLS, multilevel, country fixed effects and fixed effects models with pseudo panel
data were compared to determine the extent to which income inequality affects health. The
measures of health that we considered were self-rated health, mortality rate and life
expectancy.
2 The Income Inequality Hypothesis
Advocates of the income inequality hypothesis (IIH) have argued that income inequality
has a direct effect on health by affecting people’s psychosocial well-being. In addition,
social trust is thought to mediate the association between income inequality and health. In
this section, we elaborate briefly on these arguments.
The most common explanation for the effect of income inequality on health is the
psychosocial argument, which suggests that, as a result of income inequality, psychosocial
stress rises, which reduces the state of health in society (e.g., Kawachi et al. 1997; Layte
and Whelan 2014; Lynch et al. 2014; Subramanian and Kawachi 2004; Whelan and Maıˆtre
2013). Unequal societies show greater differences between individuals, which produces
higher levels of competition. Higher levels of competition are thought to increase frus-
tration and stress among people within the population. This affects all people in society
because the competition flows through all strata (Wilkinson 1996). Individuals may try to
cope with stress by seeking rewards from other sources as they become more susceptible to
unhealthy food or addictions, which results in more health related problems (Ro¨zer and
Kraaykamp 2012).
Social trust is expected to be one of the most important mediators of the relationship
between income inequality and health (e.g., Kawachi and Kennedy 1997; Delhey and
Dragolov 2013; Layte 2012; Ro¨zer et al. 2016). Generally, social trust can be described as
the state that exists between individuals where rational consideration is no longer possible
(Lewis and Weigert 1985). Social trust makes people dare to step outside their own world,
which enhances their interest in other people in general. This may lead to mutual under-
standing, feelings of solidarity and, consequently, philanthropic behaviour (Rothstein and
Uslaner 2005). Therefore, it is regarded as one of the most important aspects of social
capital, regardless of whether it is a property of individuals (e.g., Coleman 1988) or nations
(e.g., Putnam 2001).
Income inequality can decrease social trust because it creates dissimilarities between
people, which can lead to a society becoming more heterogeneous. Because people are
more inclined to trust those who are similar to them, the ‘aversion to heterogeneity’
principle states that, when there is greater heterogeneity in society, people will trust others
less (Zak and Knack 2001). Furthermore, the ‘social success and well-being’ theory
explains that, in more unequal countries, there are more poor people who are inclined to
trust others less. This is because they are, by necessity, more prone to take risks (Delhey
and Newton 2003). Hence, poor people will be more inclined to seek certainty, and trust is,
of course, never certain (Kahneman and Tversky 1979). In addition, when individuals are
surrounded by non-trusting people, they may become less inclined to help others (Alesina
and La Ferrara 2002). In this way, low trust may spread across society.
High levels of social trust are associated with better individual health (e.g., Jen et al.
2010). At the individual level, trust may create a social context or environment that is more
peaceful and less stressful (Takahashi et al. 2005). In addition, social trust increases
reciprocity and can therefore be an important resource and thus a form of social capital,
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which might help people live healthier (Coleman 1988). At a societal level, social trust
facilitates cooperation by providing a safer social context (Kawachi and Kennedy 1999). In
a society with high social trust, there will be more obligations and expectations that will be
met. For instance, this may translate into social support and ‘diffusion of innovations’
(Kawachi and Kennedy 1999). This suggests that innovative behaviour (e.g., information
channels or preventive services) diffuses much more rapidly in communities that are
cohesive and in which members know and trust one another.
The compositional and policy arguments are well-known alternative explanations for
inequality effects. These should be mentioned, but they can be regarded as not directly
explaining the effect of income inequality on health. According to the composition
argument, income inequality logically implies that there are more poor people (in absolute
terms) in societies, who have relatively poor health. Thus, the overall standards of health
within a country with high inequality will be low. In addition, the poor might influence
other people with unhealthy lifestyles, crime or other activities that are associated with
having a low income (Kawachi and Kennedy 1997). According to the policy argument,
unequal societies are associated with underinvestment in social policies and processes,
which may result in lower overall health (Coburn 2000; Veenstra 2002; Subramanian and
Kawachi 2004). In our analyses, we control for these two arguments.
3 Data, Measurements and Methods
3.1 Data Collection
To test our model, we combined data from the World Values Survey (WVS) and the
European Values Study (EVS) (WVS 1981–2008; EVS 2011; WVS 2014). These datasets
consist of national cross-sectional data collected over time, and they provide information
on health, social trust and several other characteristics at the individual level. The surveys
were designed to gather information from a representative random sample of the adult
population within each country. However, the exact method of gathering the data was not
standardized, so the samples were not always random and representative. For example,
sampling techniques differ between countries, such that non-response varies considerably
(from 25 to 95 percent) and can sometimes not be calculated because quota sampling is
applied. Although there is a slight oversampling of Western countries, all continents are
well represented. The third wave of the EVS did not include questions on individual health
and is therefore excluded from the analysis. This dataset contains data from 1980 up until
2014 and information on 80 countries (see Supplementary Table). The size of the dataset is
particularly important in this study because the key variables change little over time. Using
smaller samples would lead to reduced variance over time, which would make it especially
hard to estimate the effects in fixed effects models.
3.2 Measurements
3.2.1 Dependent Variable
Individual health was measured as self-rated health. Self-rated health has been the most
frequently used measure of health in previous research (Kondo et al. 2009). It is measured
using the following question: ‘‘All in all, how would you describe your state of health these
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days?’’ The respondents choose from ‘very poor’ (1), ‘poor’ (2), ‘fair’ (3), ‘good’ (4) and
‘very good’ (5). Self-rated health as a measurement of health has been tested in previous
studies on retest reliability and compared with other measurements of health, such as
mortality rate (Clarke and Ryan 2006; Lundberg and Manderbacka 1996). The results of
these studies indicate that self-rated health is a reliable measurement of health.
In addition to individual measurements of health, national characteristics of health were
considered. The World Bank provides information on crude death rates (i.e., mortality
rates) and life expectancy at birth. In previous research, these measurements of health have
often been used to test the IIH because of their availability and generalizability (e.g., Judge
1995; Kawachi et al. 1997), which make them interesting as complements to self-rated
health.1
3.2.2 Independent Variables
Data on income inequality were obtained from the Standardized World Income Inequality
Database (SWIID) (Solt 2009). This dataset provides comparable Gini coefficients for the
largest possible sample of countries and years available. It provides us with Gini index data
that were initially measured with several different methods and standardized for use in
national comparisons, reducing many of the problems with previous data used in com-
parative studies (United Nations University (UNU)-WIDER 2008).
The concept of social trust is measured with the same widely used standard question in
the EVS and WVS (e.g., Delhey and Dragolov 2013; Layte 2012; Ro¨zer and Kraaykamp
2012). ‘‘Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you
can’t be too careful in dealing with people?’’ The respondents chose from two answers:
‘‘you cannot be too careful’’ (0) and ‘‘most people can be trusted’’ (1).
3.2.3 Control Variables
National characteristics of wealth were used to control for absolute income effects at the
national level. Measures of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita were taken from the
extensive Penn’s World Trade Tables (Feenstra et al. 2013). The logarithm of GDP was
used in the analyses because wealth becomes less important for health as wealth increases.
Secondly, the human capital index from the Penn’s World Trade Tables was included to
account for the expected association between a country’s stock of human capital and its
income inequality. The stock of human capital in a country is clearly related to the health
of its citizens. Additionally, age was aggregated as the mean age of a country wave for the
aggregated analyses in order to control for important demographic differences between
countries (and cohorts), which may affect people’s health.
In the multilevel analysis, several individual level variables were used as control
variables. The first individual level control variable was relative perceived income.
Respondents were asked to grade their income position in their country by asking the
following question: ‘On this card is an income scale on which 1 indicates the lowest
income group and 10 the highest income group in your country. We would like to know in
what group your household is. Please, specify the appropriate number, counting all wages,
salaries, pensions and other incomes that come in.’ Answer categories were rescaled,
1 The correlation between the measures varies from moderate to weak; i.e. self-rated health with mortality
rates (r = -.427), self-rated health with life expectancy (r = .248), and mortality rates with life expectancy
(r = -.351).
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ranging from (0) ‘lowest group’ to (9) ‘highest group’. Second, the level of education was
measured as the highest educational level achieved, ranging from (0) primary education
not finished, to (7) finished university. When other information was available, because
respondents were asked about their education in years instead of in categories, the missing
values for the highest educational level achieved were replaced by using education scores
measured in years.2 Furthermore, age, gender, marital status, employment status and
religious denomination are also used as control variables. Multiple imputation was used to
fill in the missing values for these individual level variables. There was a particularly large
proportion of missing values for income (21.9 %).
3.3 Analytical Strategy
In line with previous research, we applied three often-used statistical methods to study the
IIH: OLS, multilevel and fixed effects regression. These methods allowed us to determine
the extent to which previous outcomes were affected by their choice of method. In addi-
tion, to build upon the standard fixed effects models, we used fixed effects models with
pseudo panel data.
First, as a base model, OLS regressions were conducted on aggregated data at the
country wave level. In the OLS and fixed effects model, the variables drawn from the EVS
and WVS (i.e., age, self-rated health and social trust) were aggregated by taking the mean
score for each country wave before the analysis. OLS regression can be used to determine
whether there is an association between country-level health and income inequality. The
well-known OLS model can be represented as follows:
Yj ¼ b0 þ b1Xj þ ej
The subscript j indicates countries, Yj denotes the outcome, b0 represents the intercept,
and Xj stands for the covariates income inequality and social trust, and the control vari-
ables. Among the control variables, dummy variables were added to control for effects
across time, which can also be regarded as fixed effects.
Secondly, multilevel regressions, or random effects models, are used (Hox 2010). In
these models, information was based on the individual (i) and country (j) levels. An extra
error term (lj) separated the components of sampling variability attributable to individual-
level and country-level effects, and the term accounted for the possibility that observations
within countries may be correlated. This avoided violating the assumption of independence
of observations, and correspondingly assured that standard errors were correctly estimated.
The extent to which individuals belonging to the same country resemble one another can be
expressed by the intra-class correlation, which is the proportion of individual-level vari-
ance out of the total variance ðq ¼ eij=ðlj þ eijÞÞ. Using country fixed effects to control for
individuals being nested within countries is of course possible, but it implies that national
level variables, like the Gini, cannot be added to the model. Only self-rated health was used
as a dependent variable because this is the only dependent variable that was measured on
the individual-level. Multilevel regression allows the researcher to study whether differ-
ences in income inequality at the country-level are related to health outcomes at the
individual-level. The model is expressed as follows:
2 Repeated single imputation in which education in years and our other variables (e.g. income, age, gender)
were used to impute the missing values for the highest educational level achieved. The high correlation
between education in terms of categories and years (r = .931) justifies this approach and simplifies further
analyses.
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Yij ¼ b0 þ b1Xij þ b2Xj þ lj þ eij
Here, Xij represents individual-level covariates, and Xj represents country-level
covariates, b0 denotes the intercept, lj is the error term for the country-level, and eij is the
error term for the individual level. Again, dummy variables were used to simplify the
model and to capture the effects of unmeasured time effects that vary across waves but not
across countries and individuals in the same wave.
Third, fixed effects models were estimated. Data were again aggregated at the country-
level. In the fixed effects models, time series were nested within countries. As a result, only
within-country variance was analysed. Additionally, time fixed effects were used to model
time-specific effects that did not vary across countries. By using country fixed effects (b0j),
we examined changes within countries and were able to control for country-level unob-
served heterogeneity. Estimators of fixed effects models are, thus, not contaminated with
spurious effects of stable, unmeasured country characteristics (Verbeek 2004).3 Effects that
vary across time are still controlled by using dummy variables. These represent the average
change in health across time. Fixed effects models can be used to determine whether
changes within countries, with respect to levels of income inequality, are related to changes
in health at the country-level:
Yjt ¼ b0j þ b1Xjt þ ejt
Finally, pseudo panel datasets were created so that subgroups instead of populations
become the unit of analysis (Deaton 1985; Moffitt 1993; Verbeek and Vella 2005; Verbeek
2007). We analysed subgroups of cohorts (c), but analysing other time-invariant subgroups
is also possible (e.g., race or gender). By adding country (b0j) and cohort (b0c) fixed
effects, we followed cohorts over time.4,5 We followed procedures used in previous studies
(e.g., Meng et al. 2014) and divided the cohort groups into timeslots of 5 years. The first
and the last cohorts included outliers on both ends. Periods of 5 years were used to ensure
sufficient variety across cohorts at the levels of income inequality and health, and to allow
the cohort averages to be based on sufficient sample sizes. Smaller and somewhat larger
cohorts did not alter our results. As self-rated health was our only variable that varied
across individuals and cohorts, it was the only dependent variable used for the multilevel
and the cohort fixed effects models. The model can be written as follows:
Ycjt ¼ b0j þ b0c þ b1Xcjt þ ecjt
To test for the mediating effect of trust in our models, we employed two strategies. In
the multilevel setting, we used Mplus 7.0 with bootstrapping to account for the non-normal
distribution of the indirect effect (Preacher and Hayes 2008). Because Mplus and other
3 To test whether a fixed or random effects model is appropriate for these data, the Hausman test was
conducted (Hausman 1978). The Hausman test indicates that a fixed effects model, rather than a random-
effects model, is most appropriate to examine our data because the assumption of no correlation between the
country-specific effects and independent variables was not met: Chi squared(5) = 30.976, p\ .001.
4 Due to the high cost (in degrees of freedom) of modelling the interaction between country and cohort fixed
effects, it was not possible to strictly follow cohorts over time. However, because the average age was used
as a control variable, the results would most likely not differ from a more complex model in which cohorts
were tracked over time.
5 Although this method does not follow individuals over time, it does not necessarily produce inferior
results. Compared to individual data, repeated cross-sections suffer much less from typical panel data
problems like attrition and non-response (Verbeek 2007).
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structural equation modelling programs have problems mimicking fixed effects models
with unbalanced longitudinal datasets (Allison 2009), the Mediation package for R (Tin-
gley et al. 2013) was used to estimate the indirect effects of our OLS and fixed effects
models. Again, bootstrapping was performed to test the indirect effect of trust.
4 Results
To make the models more comparable, analyses that used self-rated health as the depen-
dent variable were performed with the same data, consisting of 80 countries and 224
country-waves. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of the models.
4.1 OLS Regression
First, OLS regressions were performed. Table 2 shows that, unexpectedly, income
inequality had a positive effect on self-rated health and a negative effect on mortality rate.
The effect of income inequality on life expectancy was negative, as expected, indicating
that the country with the lowest level of income inequality had a life expectancy 10 years
higher than the country with the highest level of income inequality. Social trust was
associated with better health for all health measures, and it significantly mediated income
inequality in all three models. GDP was positively associated with mortality rate and life
expectancy. Average age showed a negative effect on self-rated health and mortality rate,
but life expectancy showed no significant effects. The human capital index showed a
positive association only with life expectancy.
4.2 Multilevel Model
Table 3 shows the outcomes of the multilevel models. The intra-class correlation shows
that about nine percent of the variance in self-rated health is accounted for by the clustering
within countries. This justifies the use of a multilevel approach for this type of data. Again,
income inequality was associated with better self-rated health; the country with the highest
level of inequality was predicted to have a .215 higher average score for self-rated health
compared to the country with the lowest level of inequality. This runs counter to the IIH.
On the individual- and country-level, social trust was positively associated with self-rated
health, although the effect of country-level social trust was substantially larger (b = .649,
p\ .001 and b = .131, p\ .001). In addition, income inequality was associated with
lower national social trust. Hence, in line with the IIH, the multilevel models suggest that
social trust mediates the association between income inequality and health. This effect
would not change if, instead of an indirect effect of national social trust, we tested the
indirect effect of individual social trust.
Moving towards the control variables, living in a wealthier country, with a higher GDP
per capita, was again positively associated with better health. The other country-level
control variables were not significant. Our individual-level control variables are not pre-
sented in order to make comparisons between models easier (but are available upon
request). However, they show well-known effects. Education, being female, and income all
show positive effects on self-rated health. The work activity variables all show negative
effects compared to individuals with full-time jobs. Married people also have higher scores
than all other marital statuses, except for singles, who score equally well. Moreover, the
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model demonstrates that Protestants and Buddhists score higher on self-rated health than
people without religion, whereas Orthodox adherents score lower.
4.3 Fixed Effects Models
Table 4 shows the results for fixed effects models. In line with the OLS models, and as the
IIH predicts, income inequality is still associated with lower life expectancy. Interestingly,
compared to the OLS and multilevel models, the signs of income inequality and self-rated
health, and income inequality and mortality, are reversed and in line with the IIH: income
inequality is associated with lower self-rated health and higher mortality rates. Hence, it
seems that the better we control for between country variance, the more support we find for
the IIH. Social trust is still associated with good health (although not significant with
respect to life expectancy), and it still mediates the relationship between income inequality
and health.
The control variables show more significant associations with our health measures.
When we are able to control for between-country variation, associations with health
become visible. The effect of average age becomes negatively associated with self-rated
health. Thus, older people report poorer health. In addition, human capital becomes pos-
itively associated with self-rated health and borderline significantly related with life
expectancy. The more countries invest in human capital, for instance through schooling,
the more the health of citizens improves. GDP remains negatively associated with health,
but this effect is not significant with respect to self-rated health.
Table 3 Multilevel regression
of self-rated health on individual
and country characteristics,
unstandardized coefficients
Controlling for work status,
marital status, denomination and
the wave of the survey
Number of cases 287.839,
number of country-waves 224
SRH self-rated health, NST
national social trust
*** p\ .001; ** p\ .01;
* p\ .05; * p\ .1
NST SRH
Coef. SE Coef. SE








Income inequality -.007*** .001 .005* .002
Social trust .649*** .105
GDP .027*** .005 .007 .013
Average age .001 .001 -.002 .005
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4.4 Fixed Effects Models with Pseudo Panel Data
Table 5 shows the results of the fixed effects models applied to the pseudo panel data.
When the effect of income inequality on health was positive in the OLS and multilevel
models and negative but borderline significant in the fixed effects, it became more negative
and significant in the pseudo panel data. Hence, the better we control for between-country
variation and the closer we follow groups through society, the more our models support the
IIH. Furthermore, social trust still mediates the relationship between income inequality and
health, as predicted by the IIH.
The control variables show effects similar to the fixed effects models. The human
capital index has a positive effect on self-rated health, and people in older societies report
lower health. GDP remains negatively, but not significantly, associated with lower self-
rated health.
4.5 Robustness Checks
Much of the debate on income inequality focuses on the differences between developed
and developing countries. In developed countries, the effects of wealth are expected to be
less important; yet, other socio-psychological factors, such as stress induced by income
inequality, are expected to be more important (Wilkinson and Pickett 2009). Therefore,
separate analyses were conducted using a selection of high income countries only, as
indicated by a GNP per capita of $12,746 or more (World Bank 2015). The results are
summarized in Table 6. In the OLS models, contrary to the IIH, income inequality was
associated with lower mortality rates, and no significant effects were found for the other
dependent variables. In the fixed effects models, income inequality was associated with
higher self-rated health, lower mortality rate and higher life expectancy for high-income
Table 5 Fixed effects models using pseudo panel data with country, time and cohort fixed effects, for self-
rated health
NST SRH
Coef. SE Coef. SE
Intercept .485*** .081 2.837*** .185
Income inequality -.001 .001 -.005** .002
Social trust .374*** .052
GDP -.117*** .013 -.014 .031
Average age -.002* .001 -.015*** .002
Human capital index -.062** .021 .243*** .047
Indirect -.004**
R2 overall .824 .848
Model (n = 1.957)
SRH self-rated health, NST national social trust
*** p\ .001; ** p\ .01; * p\ .05; * p\ .1
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countries, and no significant effects were found for the non-high-income countries.6 Thus,
our main results appear to be robust even when tested on different sub-samples of the data.
Additionally, previous studies suggest that the effects of income inequality may be
delayed up to 15 years and may account for the etiological period for income inequality to
affect health (Blakely et al. 2000; Karlsdotter et al. 2012; Mellor and Milyo 2003).
Therefore, lagged effects of income inequality for 5-, 10- and 15-years were tested in the
models. However, no notable differences from our main results were observed. Several
outliers were identified within the fixed effects models; these showed strong fluctuations
within countries across time. Separate analyses were performed without outliers; however,
the results did not differ greatly from the initial results. Overall, these findings increase our
confidence in our results.
Moreover, as argued in theory, income inequality may affect individual’s health through
psychosocial and institutional mechanisms. According to the institutional mechanism of
health, and, more generally, government expenditures are lower in more unequal countries,
which negatively affects health. Therefore, we included health expenditures per capita,
from the OECD and WHO, in the models as a proxy for the institutional pathway. As
information about health expenditures is not available for all countries considered in our
previous analyses, we only used information from 74 countries. Because the effect of
income inequality on health does not significantly change when we add health expenditure
to the models, we find little evidence for the institutional pathway. This suggests, as the IIH
predicts, that income inequality health associations can be attributed to the social–psy-
chological pathway. We note that some unequal countries have notoriously costly but
ineffective health care systems, particularly, the United States. However, excluding the
United States did not alter our results.





NST SRH NST Mortality NST Lifeexp
OLS regression/high income
countries/(N = 136/164/164)
Income inequality - NS - - - NS
Social trust ? - ?
OLS regression/non-high income
countries/(N = 92/90/94)
Income inequality - ? - NS - -
Social trust NS NS NS
FE regression/high income
countries/(N = 136/164/164)
Income inequality NS - NS ? NS -
Social trust NS - NS
FE regression/non-high income
countries/(N = 92/90/94)
Income inequality NS NS NS NS NS NS
Social trust ? NS NS
Pseudo panels/high income
countries/(N = 1149)




Income inequality NS -
Social trust ?
SRH self-rated health, NST national social trust, - significant negative effect, ? significant positive effect,
NS non-significant effect
6 Similar differences in previous results occurred when using mainly communistic or European countries
(Jen, Jones, and Johnston 2009). Selecting these countries produced stronger significant results than their
counterparts, but the results were in line with our conclusions.
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Furthermore, differences between the results and the predictions of the IIH may be
caused by the use of different measurements and datasets across studies. Therefore, the
models were replicated with European Social Survey (ESS) data, consisting of 114 country
waves and 1140 pseudo panel observations. The ESS includes fewer countries than the
WVS/EVS, but it has the advantage of measuring trust on a ten-point scale instead of as the
binary question used in the WVS/EVS. Overall, quite similar results were found, although
the effect of social trust was stronger, as could be expected with a more refined
measurement.
Additionally, separate analysis with the EVS and WVS or with a dichotomous measure
of self-rated health were performed. These showed very similar results to the previous
analyses. Finally, estimating the multilevel data, in which individuals were nested within
countries, with clustering correction and time fixed effects, yields very similar results as
our multilevel models.7
5 Conclusion and Discussion
The consequence of income inequality on individual health is still a strongly debated topic
in the academic world. The main advantage of this study is its use of four different
statistical methods to test the income inequality hypothesis (IIH). The methods used were
OLS regression, multilevel models, fixed effects models and fixed effects models with
pseudo panel data. The latter, being the first time used to test the IIH, provides yet another
rigorous measure to test it.
As expected based on the literature (e.g., Kondo et al. 2009; Pickett and Wilkinson
2015), mixed effects were found for the relationship between income inequality and health.
Around half of our results are in favour of the IIH. However, there are interesting dif-
ferences between the models. They suggest that part of the evidence against the IIH can be
attributed to confounding variables because the fixed effects and pseudo panel data, which
can be used to control most rigorously for these confounding variables by looking at within
country variance, show support for the IIH. Thus, the better we control for unobserved
variables and biases, the more support we find for the IIH. Biases that might hamper OLS
and multilevel studies include the different perceptions of self-rated health across countries
and cultural/historical differences between countries (e.g., Dorling and Barford 2009;
Pickett and Wilkinson 2015; Wilkinson and Pickett 2006).
Additionally, compared to the fixed effects models, the pseudo panel models show
stronger significant effects, and they show support for the IIH, which could simply be a result
of greater power. However, it might also indicate that the role of cohorts is crucial for
understanding the IIH because pseudo panel data follow cohorts over time and avoid the data
distortions that occur when cohorts are replaced. It may be that only certain (younger) cohorts
are affected by income inequality and that society-wide effects are only notable when cohorts
are replaced (Ro¨zer and Volker 2015). Fixed effects models could not have detected this
effect, which, in our opinion, demonstrates the strength of the pseudo panel data and illus-
trates a new method for further theoretical testing of the hypothesis.
In line with the IIH, support was found for the harmful effect of income inequality on
health because it reduces social trust (e.g., Kawachi et al. 1997). In our models, income
7 In our application, the difference between the models is that multilevel models, instead of using a
clustering correction, explicitly model the dependency in the data and therefore result in more accurate
predictions than (most) clustering corrections (Hox 2010: 4).
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inequality was associated with lower trust, except in the fixed effects models. Furthermore,
social trust was consistently related to higher health, except for life expectancy in the fixed
effects model. In all models, we found support for the mediating role of social trust.
Additionally, when comparing the effect sizes of the direct effect of income inequality on
individual health and the indirect effect mediated by social trust, we found that the effects
of income inequality on social trust and of social trust on health were stronger than the
direct effect of income inequality on health, emphasising the importance of the indirect
pathway.
Our study has some drawbacks that may be addressed in future research. First, our
analyses rely, as most studies do, solely on the Gini coefficient as a measure for income
inequality. A disadvantage of the Gini coefficient is that it is an average measure of
inequality; it does not measure where inequality appears. For example, a country with a
small group of very wealthy individuals and a country with a small group of very poor
people might have the same Gini coefficient, although the countries clearly differ. Fur-
thermore, income is only one aspect of financial inequality; differences in wealth might be
even larger and more important. Furthermore, within our multilevel models, we control for
relative, instead of absolute, income, but one of the great strengths of multilevel modelling
is that it can control for (absolute) income. Therefore, in contrast to OLS regression, it can
distinguish effects of income inequality due to income and compositional differences
(Gravelle et al. 2002). Related to this, we control for policy effects by using information
about the health expenditures of countries. However, income inequality might be associ-
ated with numerous other policy effects, such as low social benefits, which future research
may want to control for. Similarly, social trust was only measured with a binary question,
which makes it hard to distinguish levels of trust between individuals. As our results using
ESS data showed, measuring social trust on a ten-point scale, this might have weakened its
effects. In addition, social trust is a broad concept that is associated with a variety of more
specific concepts, such as people’s openness to others, as well as their social network and
social capital. Future research may seek to further disentangle why social trust is important
in the association between income inequality and health.
Overall, half of our main results and robustness checks are in contrast with the prevailing
hypothesis. However, as with the fixed effects and pseudo panel models, the unexpected
results might be explained by unobserved confounders. Thus, if models are better able to
control for these confounders, we may find that the income inequality hypothesis is supported.
Moreover, as the income inequality hypothesis predicts, there is evidence that income
inequality is associated with low trust and thus indirectly associated with health. Hence, our
results indicate that, as the income inequality hypothesis predicts, income inequality is
associated with ill health, but to a large extent this is because income inequality decreases
social trust. The strong support that the pseudo panel data provide for these relationships
suggests that cohort effects may play an important role in explaining why income inequality
can be detrimental to health. Obviously, future research is needed to more fully understand the
role of cohorts, but this study shows the usefulness of the newly applied method.
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